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What went wrong with excess funds disbursement?
for federally funded student
-the first day of class of a payment not address private loans, which, by payment period; or
period, if the balance occurs on or be their very nature, should be outside
financial aid programs."
Jeremy Windus
In the financial aid world, this is fore the first day of class of that pay these regulations. This publication (2)No later than 14 days after thefirst
Copy Editor
ment period; or
known as die Blue Book.
has been in use since day of class of a payment period if the
Chapter 4-24 of the cur
June of 2001. Included credit balance occurred on or before
This semester marked the begin- rent Blue Book reads:
Payment of a Title IV credit balance
in the handbook is an the first day cf class of that payment
First day of cl ass
Credit balance occurs
14 days from date
i ling of a new policy here at Arm
period."
in per iod
credit balance
image (see left) to help
strong that forces students to wait "When a school applies
occurred
January 15
Jaruary 28
February 11
eliminate confusion. The
three wee ks into a semester before Title N funds to a students
Vice President of Bus iness and
regulation that thi s sec
y Ex cess funds must be paid
excess checks are issued.
Finance James Brignatti initi ally
school account and deter
No the student or parent
tion of the h andbook is
The Inkwe ll broke this story on mines that the amount of the
based on, 34 CFR defended the policy by quoting an
funds
exceeds
allowable
August 18 and was greete d with
other section of the regulations, 34
First day of class in
14 days after first day
668.164 (e), reads:
Credit balance
r i m stance from certain administra charges the school assessed
CFR 685.303. This section is just
payment period
of class
occurs
tors that did not want this story pub the student, the school must
pages away from the above men
January 11
January 1$
January 23
"(e) Credit balances.
pay the credit balance di
lished.
Whenever an institution tioned rule which mandated that
rectly to the student or par
Armstrong currently stands in ent borrower as soon as
disburses title IV, HEA pro funds be disbursed as soon as pos
* Ex cess funds must be paid
to the student or parent
> lirect violation of Federal guidelines possible, but no later than
gram funds by crediting a sible. The section put forth by
governing the use of student funds. the 14-day deadline de Courtesy of Department of Education
student's account and the Brignatti reads,
total amount of all title IV,
The Higher Education Act of 1965 scribed below. The only exception is
HEA program funds credited exceeds "(3) If a registered student withdraws
sets down a variety of guidelines for when the school has the student's per
-the date the school receives the
mission to hold a credit balance. A students or parent's cancellation of the the amount of tuition andfees, room and or is expelled prior to the
student financial aid programs.
According to their website, the school mustpay a creditbalance directly school's authorization to hold alitle IV board,and other authorized charges the first day of classes of the period cf en
institution assessed the student, the in rollment for which the loan is
I V|xutment of Education compiles to a student borrower or parent bor credit balance."
stitute must pay the resulting credit
made, or fails to attend school during
rower
within
14
days
of:
these guidel ines, as well as other
balance as soon as possible butthat period, or if the school is
n rul ations, into one central volume
Title IV governs Pell grants, sub
unable for any other reason to docu
-the date the balance occurs, if it oc
that governs "accounting record curs after the first day cfclass of a pay sidized and unsub sidized Stafford
(1) No later than 14 days after th e ment that the student attended school
keeping, and reporting by post- ment period; or
loans, Perkins loans, Direct PLUS balance occurred if the credit balance during that period, the school shall noHvondary educa tional institutions
loans, and a few others. This does occurred after thefirst day of class of a
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Continued on page 4

Armstrong Student Recreation Center proposal approved by the SGA
Chns Lancia

Editor

Where do you go on campus
hen you'd like to work out or
plav a game of basketball? By
January 2005, the answer to that
j ucs t i on may be the Armstrong
Student Recreation Center.
The proposal put before the
Student Government Associa
tion (SGA), and detailed here in
\vgust 27th edition, called
r thc impleme ntation of a $30
per semester, per student, feefor
next 20 years to cover the
•, of constructing, operating
: maintaining a Student
Recreation Center.
I he SGA voted 17-1 to ap
prove the proposal. With their
nproval. University President
Z.Jones will now take
t] c p re >posal forward to seek the
approval of the University Sys•em of Georgia Board of Re-

?

- .as

The approval of this building

has led to arekindled discussion
of the parking situation. Many
students have questioned the
expenditure of funds to build a
new building on campus while
empty parking spots become
harder to find. While a shortage
of spots exists already, the projected
growth of the University over
the next 2-4 years will only
make matters worse. The use of
University money todo anything
but build more parking space
does not sit well with some of
the Armstrong community.
The proposed facility would
be at least 30,000 square feet,
and would be built directly
behind the existing Aquatics
and Recreation Center. What
the facility would contain is still
under discussion, and will not
be finalized for at least another
2 weeks.
As of press time, the building
is slated to contain the following
areas:

-2 basketball courts (tofacilitate
2 different activities simulta
neously)
-a fitness room (to facilitate
activities such as aerobics,
yoga, kickboxing, etc.)
-a patio area with grills (to
facilitate organizational
gatherings)
-upper level office space over
looking the basketball court
area
-workout areas containing Nautilustype and free weight workout
equipment

There are many other plans
being looked at, including the
inclusion of racquetball courts.
A final planning committee,
which will include students, is
being put together to help
decide the final design of the
proposed building.
The building has been directly
tied into the renovation of Lane
Library. The administration saw
the ability tomove forward with

an existing proposal for a
Recreation Center that they had
planned on shelving until an
undisclosed date.
Lane Library needed some
where to put books while the
building was being renovated.
Rather than build a temporary
structure, the administration
decided to push for a building
that could be used after the
Library renovation was complete.
In this way, they have effec
tively lowered the cost put on
Armstrong for the building,
therefore lowering the final cost
transferred to the students.
Once the building is com
pleted, the library will store the
texts there and allow full access
to them. Once Lane Library is
complete, the texts will move
back into it, leaving the Recre
ation Center building to be
opened for student use.
The student fees will take ef
fect no earlier than Fall 2004,
meaning the students will pay

the fee one semester prior to
being able to use the facility.
The increased fees have also
touched off an alternate discus
sion on campus, as part-time
and off c ampus students ques
tion the charging of another fee
that they will not benefit di
rectly from. Currently the plan
is for all students, regardless of
status, to pay the new fee.
Don't be alarmed if you see
some new construction occur
ring. But do try and convince
one of t he operators of a bull
dozer to carve out a new park
ing lot for us. It never hurts to
ask.
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AASU Calendar
September

From the SGA
You've all heard the news, so you already know about the approval of die Stu
dent Recreation Center. What you don't know (or maybe you do...hmmmm) is that
we've got a lot of other items we're addressing for you.
We've already brought up the parking concerns on campus, and we re working
to reach a solution that will help us out as soon as possible. Building of a new lot
will take time and money, two things that don't go well with an existing problem
and a reduced budget. There have been a few suggestions made, and we welcome
any reasonable suggestions that you can provide. Email them to us or co me and
pass them on at one of the weekly SGA meetings.
^
t.
We're also focusing on enhancing student participation on campus. One ot the
ways you can help us is by becoming an SGA Senator. W<f ve still got a few open
ings, so stop in at the Student Activities office (in the MCC lobby) and fill out a
leadership application.
,
,
Most of all, we're trying to be representative of what you want. We ve heard
your voices through the Pirates' Cove Forum, emails and telephone cads. Keep
telling us what you want; we're listening! «

Open Meetings
Every Monday at 12:05 p.m: the Student Government holds weekly
Senate meetings in UH 157. Senate meetings are open to all students, faculty,
and staff. Everyone interested is encouraged to attend.
Minutes for all recent SGA Senate meetings are public record and
posted outside the SGA Office located on the right side of the upper level of the
MCC Building.
To ask questions, or for more information, contact:
SGA Secretary Megan Moore
Email: sga@maii.arwistrong.edu
Phone: 927-5350

3rd

Student Organization Fair
11:30 am - 1:30 pm AASU Quad
5th
An Afternoon in the Caribbean sponsored by OMA
3:00 pm - 7:00 pm Compass Point Gazebo
8th
SGA Meeting
12:05 pm UH 157
'Lessons from Africa' sponsored by CUB and AM&T
9:00 am - 5:00 pm Fine Arts Gallery (through Oct. 8th)
10th HOLA (Hispanic Outreach & Leadership) Inaugural Meeting
12:00 pm MCC Faculty Dining Room
Unity & Diversity League Meeting
12:00 pm Gamble 213
12th Skin Cancer Lecture by Dr. Marilyn Buck
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm UH 156
AASU/Chatham Orthopaedic Volleyball Classic
1:00 pm - 9:00 pm Aquatics & Recreation Center
13th AASU/Chatham Orthopaedic Volleyball Classic
1:00 pm - 9:00 pm Aquatics & Recreation Center
Praxis Series Test
7:30 am, 10:45 am, 2:15 pm Various Locations
For more go to http;//www.armstrong.edn/calendar.htm

Want to know the latest
events on campus? Log on|
to cove.armstrong.edu(!!
Inin the Armstrong Atlantic State University team!

WE NEED YOU!
Help us keep the Inkwell on the leading
edge of the news on campus by
contributing and making your voice
heard!
We're having meetings every
Wednesday at Noon in Room 202,
upstairs in the MCC, starting on Sep
tember 10th.
We need writers, poets, artists... you
can even just come by and offer
suggestions or let us know of things
happening around campus.
Come out and get published, students
of Armstrong! You'll be glad you did!

Interesting Quotes
"'It is my belief that nearly any
invented quotation,played with
confidence, stands a good
chance to deceive."-Mark
Twain
"Arguments are to be avoided;
they are always vulgar and
often convincing."-Oscar Wilde
"[Abstract art is] a product of
the untalented, sold by the
unprincipled to the utterly
bewildered."-A1 Capp
"Observe your enemies, for
they first find out your faults."
-Antisthenes
"The trouble with being
punctual is that nobody's there
to appreciate it."-Franklin P.
Jones

Help support the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Fighting bloodrelated cancers at the Light The Night Walk City Market Friday,
October 10, 2003 7:00 PM Donations are needed Personalized
"Light the Night Walk" "balloons" will be displayed in MCC
For more information contact:
Marilyn Buck, Assistant Dean
College of Health Professions
927-5254
buckmari@mail.armstrong.edu
NOTICE OF TEMPORARY STREET CLOSINGS-August 26,2003
A City of Savannah sanitary sewer that passes through the campus of Armstrong Atlantic
State University is failing. The City of Savannah Sewer Maintenance Department notified
AASU that they will need to take immediate action to prevent a total failure of this sewer.
Knowing that the repairs will dramatically affect vehicular traffic on the campus, the city
will begin repairs this Saturday (8:00 a.m. August 30,2003) and work through Labor Day
weekend attempting to have the affected intersection reopened to vehicular traffic by 5:00
p.m. on Wednesday, September 3, 2003.
During the days that the Science, University, Library Drive intersection are closed we
sttongly suggest that users of the Sports Center parking lot enter and exit the campus via
the Roger Warlick Drive access roads at the rear of campus.

University Relations
Hardegree Receives Omicron Sigma Award
AASU to Hold Financial Aid Seminar for Nurses
AASU Professors Win NROTC Award
For more information visit www.urelations.armstrong.edu!

AVON/MARK REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED
Ages 17+ can make MONEY selling new Avon trendy MARK
products. Bonus Opportunities available. Call Jane @ 772-5348 or
1-800-519-2993.
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Around Campus

Tell me about... what's going on in the
Vann Scott, Ph.D.
•
Associate Professor of Psychology

What is happening in the De
partment of Psychology? A lot!
In the past year, the students and
faculty of the Department of
Psychology at AASU have been
under the leadership of a new
department head, Dr. Jane
Wong. With this new leadership,
the department has experienced
an unprecedented level of p roductivity in the areas ofresearch
and scholarship. Four faculty
members, in particular, have
very active research programs
that provide undergraduates in
the department with opportunities
to become involved in research
on
many levels. ^A........
fifth facultyj
Ull many
member regularly guides students
in presenting results of research
from one of his courses that requires
an independent research project.
Listed below are some of the
recent accomplishments from
each professor's lab.

ofPsvcholoev in July, 2003
Toumai ofPsychology
Journal
and another por
tion of the results in
Papers and Pro
ceedings of the
Academy of Eco
nomics and Fi
nance in collabora
tion with Dr.
YassamanSaadatmand
of the Department
of Economics,
Dr yann Scott,
working with a
number of students
on a variety of
projects, has enjoyed
success in several
areas. Most impor
tantly, a study inves
rily with 2003 honors
Some of the Spring 2003 graduates from the
tigating
^ the impact
graduates Katherine
Armstrong
Psychology
program,
(photo
courtesy
Df an expressive
Harris and Andrea
of V. Scott)
writing intervention
the presentation of negative ste- Corcoran, 2003 graduate Chris
to improve athletic performance
reotypes about menand the pres- tina Bethune, and senior -psycoye„jate tennis players was
chology
major,
Sean
Fretwell,
ence
of
a
stereotype
threat
on
blished in the North Amerihas been investigating the imcan journai Gf Psychology in
- •*
—=

prM^MS^iS^UhS Ro^are^Dav^^R^in^s,' Sarah
graduate Katherine Harris, has Konwjn'skk jui;e Chanin, and
studying ethnic andlsocion„cuei Tolley
This research
v a v " 1 1
J
j - j.
f
. ,
project was supported. with
funding from the 2002 AASU
mance \r\ Chatham County Pub
lic Schools. Katherine's work Faculty Research and Scholaron this project was judged one ship grants competition and was
of the top five presentations in presented by Dr. Scott and stuthe 2003 AASU Student Re dent coauthor and senior honsearch and Scholarship Exhibi ors psychology major, Renee
tion and was presented at the Robare at the 2003 American
2003 Southeastern Psychologi Psychological Society's annual
cal Association's
Annual conven convention
convention in
Atlanta. Renee
cai/xssociauuii
snuima.w..Tv..
in Atlanta,
ivencc
tion in New Orleans as well as Robare ^ presented portions of
the 2003 American Psychology ^
this research
at the
research at
the 2003 Carocal Society's Annual convention linas Psychology Conference in
in Atlanta. Ultimately, Dr. Tay Raleigh, North Carolina Other
lor and Ms. Harris published a research completed by students
portion of the results of this re working in Dr. Scott's lab insearch in the North American volved exploring the impact of
L.
been

Christina Bethune Pref n^^ual convention in New Orleans,LA,
Psychological Association

are two (or more) different
thinss
do. Dr. Kraft and Anthings to do.
An
thony Benners coauthored a presentation
of some of their work
at the 2003 American
Psychological
Society's Annual
convention in At
iania. In
m addition,
auuiuc, Dr.
lanta.
Kraft presented two
other papers on his
group choice re
search at the annual
meeting of the Asso
ciation of Behavior
Analysis in San Fran
cisco, CA.
Dr. Jonathan Rob
erts, working prima

Scott)

Spring 2003. (photo courtesy of V- Scott)_

course in the Department of
Psychology, regularly
regularly guides
Psychology,
students to complete outstand
ing, often award winning
projects. This past academic
year, Dr. Douglass s student,
2003 AASU graduate Christina
Bethune, placed in the top five
of the 2003 AASU Student Research and Scholarship Exhibition. In addition, 2003 graduates
Christina Bethune, Sarah
Konwinski, Melissa Johnson,
David Raines and senior psy
chology major Stephanie
Snyder all presented results of
their Learning and Motivation
projects at the 2003 Carolinas
Psychology Conference.
In addition to these successes,
the Department of Psychology
has also been granted a charter
to form a chapter ofPsi Chi, the
national honor society in psy
chology. We will be inducting
charter members in the early
part of tbjs semester. Psychol0gy majors can qualify for

Iho^'s^h^nwinski and mentaUo^^
Rachel Tolley at the 2003 Amencan Psychological Society s anin Atlanta
nuali conventmn in
Atlanta
Other ongoing projects in Dr.
Scott's lab include: applying the
writing intervention technique to
improve athletic performance m
volleyball players (in collal ration with Renee Robare and
David Raines), a study on unplicit attitude formation (in collaboration
lauuiaum. with senior
—— honors
psychology
major,
Annie
oJ
a
'
.
Cardell) and, there is a study in
the planning stage toexplore the
relationship
between
alexithymia and the incidence
of cancer (in collaboration with
junior Honors psychology major, Some of the psychology students who attended the
Daniela Salas).
Sara cal Association annual convention in New Orleans, LA, Spring 2003 (photo
Holcombe, AnnieCardell, Amy coprtesy of V. Scott)
Williams, Melissa Norton, and mance. Their collaboration on at least a 3.0 psychology GPA
Dreanna Clayton,
from
- , students
.
-p.
this research program «has r e- with completion of atleast 9 seDr. Scott's
Introduction
to
Scott s
o Psy
sy- suRed -n two presentations at mester hours of psychology
etiological .Researc course ^
course work. If you are a psyAmerican psychologipresented the results or their cal Society-s ^ajconvention chology major and think you
investigation into the effects of
in Atlanta, one for Harris, Rob qualify for membership in Psi
counterfactual thinking on aca erts, and Bethune, and another Chi, please see Dr. Scott in 203
demic performance at the Caro for Corcoran and Roberts as Science Center.
linas Psychology Conference,
For those of you interested in
well as two presentations at the
in Raleigh, North Carolina and 2003 Southeastern Psychologi learning more about the Depart
at the 2003 American Psycho
cal Association's Annual con ment of Psychology, the E.B.
logical Society's Annual con vention in New Orleans, one for Twitmeyer Society (the Psy
vention in Atlanta.
chology Club) will hold its first
Bethune, Roberts, and Harris
Dr. John Kraft, working pri and another for Fretwell and meeting of the academic year on
marily with senior honors psy Roberts. In addition, Dr. Rob Wednesday, September 3 at
chology major Renee Robare erts was first author on an ar Noon in room 271Science Cen
and senior psychology major tide
in press"
press wim
ter (a
(a pot
pui luck
mur, «lunch
uvu will be
-~
ticle that is "in
with me
the ter
Anthony Benners, has been in International Journal of Psycho- served). All students interested
vestigating the process known physiology.
in psychology are encouraged
as Group Choice - the process
Dr. Keith Douglass, through to attend this lnformation/planof how groups of individuals the Learning and Motivation ning meeting.
divide their behavior when there
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Learning to cope with new college stress
Amber Brown
Advertising Manager

Do you find yourself suffer
ing from restlessness or con
stantly being on edge? Do you
get tired easily? Do have ahard
time concentrating or does your
mind just go blank throughout
the day? Are you abnormally
irritable?
Do you have any muscle tension?
Can you not go to sleep or stay
asleep? If you have three, or
more, of die abovecomplications
then you may have Generalized
Anxiety Disorder, also known
as GAD.
GAD, along with depression,
are just some of the things you
could be experiencing at this
time in your life. You're a
freshman here atAASU, new to
Savannah, maybe even new to
Georgia; you miss your home

Excess Checks
Continued from page 1
tify the Secretary, within 30 days of the
date describedinSec.685305(a), ofthe
student's withdrawal, expulsion, orfail
ure to attend school,as applicable,and

return to the Secretary-

(i)Any loan proceeds credited by the
school to the student's account; and
(ii)The amount ofpayments made by
the student to the school, to the extent
that they do not exceed the amount of
any loan proceeds disbursed by the
school to the student."

There are several problems with

said Dr. Mitchell. Do not be
afraid of talking out about your
problems. Seeking advice and
help is one of the best things you

and your family and your
friends. You're scared and
lonely. But that's okay, in fact
it's normal for most college
freshman.
These are some of the best
years of our lives. Many friend
ships will develop here at
AASU, and some will follow
you throughout your life. The
education you are receiving will
bring you into the "real world"
prepared to succeed. GAD and
depression can affect both of
these things, but no one should
have to miss out on them.
"You are your own worst
critic," stated Dr.John Mitchell,
counselor here at AASU. Men
and women of all races and all
ages have a hard time adjusting
their first yearof college. How
ever, "more women than men
will come and ask for help,"

"College is like a marathon...
pace yourself."-Dr. John
Mitchell
can do for yourself.
Get involved! Join a club, an
organization, do volunteer
work, all of these things will,
help you to make new friends
and become comfortable in
your surroundings. "Kids who
do not spend a lot of time on
campus are missing out on
something," said Dr. Mitchell,
who is also in charge of volun
teer services. However, do not
mn yourself ragged or spread

using that section of the regulations
as a guideline for disbursing funds.
First, the policy was supposedly
put in place to curb un scrupulous
students from abandoning their
classes and collecting a check.
The regulation quoted specifies a
student who "withdraws or is
expelled." Withdrawal is afotmal
process, as is expulsion, therefore
this defense is invalid. Since any
number of events could prevent
a student from attending, "fail
ure to attend" is not as compel
ling a statement as it appears.
Further, it reads "the school shall
notify the Secretary, within 30 days."

This does not mention a timeline for
distributing excess funds.
Confronted with th is, Brignatti
said, 'I'm relatively new here; I've
been here just a year now. So, there
will bealotofthings that we'rechanging. And, it'll take time. But, we'll
get to the point where we are in com
pliance with the law. I might get
[the excess checks] out as quickly
as I can; as quickly as I can and make
sure that we're doing it right [This
will be] from a standpoint that I'm
not going to incur a liability on the
school.. .butl'll look further and talk
with [FinancialAid]."
Questions still abound about the

COMF. I.TVF. WITH US!!
••Hup Student Discounts**

Kings Cove Apartments
2 Swimming Pools
Fitness Center #
Pet Friendly

(Office) 925-4815
(Fax) 925-6997

$99.00 Security Deposit
lor 2 Bedrooms
4 Different Floorplans

Breakfast Bar
All Electric Apts.

(Starting at $499)

$25.00 Off Monthly Rent
1/2 Mile from AASU
Contact:
Jeanette Cumbie
Property Manager
Or
Kimberly Meisen
Assistant Manager

Walking distance to
restaurants &
shopping

yourself too thin. "Put school
first andeverything else second,"
he added as he talked about stu
dents who hold multiple jobs.
You need time to study as well
as socialize, and one thing a lot
of college freshman do not
plan for in their daily agenda
is sleeping. You have to have
time to rest your body and re
lax.
Exercising, sleeping, and eat
ing right are some of the best
things we can do for ourselves
at this point in our lives. "De
pression hits you and you stop
doing," stated Dr. Mitchell as he
talked about how to bring your
self out of it. Dr. Mitchell gave
an excellent analogy to what
college is like when he said,
"It's like a marathon, you have
to pace yourself." Give your
self time for school for your
excess checks and the
waiting period. What
was the rationale behind
specifically selecting 3
weeks as the waiting pe
riod? Who actually
made tins decision? In
the coming edit ions of
The Inkwell, we will
keep you updated on the
progress of this story.

friends, and give yourself time
for you!
College can be stressful, and
for most students it usually is.
The biggest problem for many
students with stress is money.
We aren't supposed to be rich
or have well paying jobs right
now; that's why we are here.
But we all should be respon
sible.
Manage your money wisely,
start a reasonable budget for
yourself, and save as much as
possible for hard times and or
rainy days.
When all else fails, and you
think you're at the bottom of
your barrel, talk to Dr. John
Mitchell. You'll find him lo
cated in the new StudentAffairs
office on the first floor. Or give
him a call at 927-5374 and set
up an appointment.

Feeling stressed out?
Overwhelmed by balancing
the demands of
school

job
relationship
family
friends
Free professional counseling is
available at AASU. Contact
Student Affairs at 927-5271 or
stop by MCC Room 211 to set
up an appointment with John
Mitchell.

<ff3a
Now Hiring

We are intent on finding the best qualified people with a
professional attitude towards food, service, and serving the
customer. We promote a healthy and drug free enviornment,
uncompromising focus on customer service, fun while you
make money; and lots of it! We offer comprehensive training
and consistent quality standards, so experience is a plus but
not a requirement. The following positions are avaiable:

*Servers* *Hosts* *Bussers*

12350 Mercy Blvd.
Savannah, Ga 31419

Apply in person at 7201 Hodgson Memorial Drive, next to
Kroger on Mall Blvd. between the hours of 10 AM and 2 PM.

Arts & Entertainment
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The Quiet American comes to video
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor

Hittin' the High
Notes
Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor

sm 1 S22@students.armstrong.edu

A & E Website of the Week:

The Underworld awaits

www.talentmatch.com
This fun site is ideal for up
and com ing actors, models,
musicians, artists, and writ
ers.
TalentMatch allows users
to create an ID, upload a pic
ture, describe your talents
and what jobs you aspire to
do, then upload actual
samples of your work, be it
text documents like poems
and short stories, pictures
from a photo shoot, or actual
short movies of you acting or
performing music!
Your name and email
address are kept confidential,
while people looking to hire
new tale nt can browse your
work and message you at the
free address TalentMatch
provides its users with.
You can make new friends,
build a fan base, or maybe
even get hired.
TalentMatch is so dedi
cated to promoting their us
ers that half of the ads on the
site are promotions for mod
els, actors, and musicians
who signed up with them!
Take your first steps at pos
sibly gaining worldwide ex
posure today.

Sasha's Movies
of the Week:
1. S.W.A.T.
2. Open Range
3. Freddy vs
Jason
4. Freaky Friday
5. The Medallion

Sasha McBrayer
Assistant Editor

Action, adventure, romance,
and suspense are all promised
to usby Sony Pictures new film,
Underworld, due out September
19, nationwide. It stars Kate
Beckinsale, the usually fragile
English actress from such roles
as 'Hero' in Kenneth Branagh's
Much Ado About Nothing, the
leading lady in Pearl Harbor,
and John Cusack's love in
Serendipity. However, her new
character Selene is everything
but fragile. Selene is a modem
day Matrix-style vampire
warrioress whose mission in life
is to insure the survival of her
own aristocratic bloodthirsty
race, while hunting down and
destroying the guerilla-like
underground
clan
of
werewolves also inhabiting the
city. Her ruthless gang of vam
pires is called the Death Deal-

ers and they are engaged in an
ancient war against the Lycans,
short for lycanthropes, no
doubt.
As the story goes, a young
male medical student ignorant
to this amazing feud is sought
after by the Lycans, because
there is something special about
him that might help them to
finally gain the upper hand in
the carnage. Though he be
comes werewolf, Selene finds
herself in love with him.
Rated R for violence and gore,
I predict the film will become
popular for its special effects
and fantasy elements, however,
I remain skeptical as to how
good the story will be. It may
be easy to boast the bells and
whistles while dropping the ball
on plot, but we shall see! I hope
for the best and remain excited.

How many
movies have
been
made
aboutVietnam?
I would wager
there might be
close to two
hundred,
maybe more.
Still, I am
young, so I may
have this bit
wrong out of
sheer ignorance, it seems most
focus on the actual soldiers in
combat. In that respect, The
Quiet American is a very differ
ent kind of film.
Set in 1952 to the backdrop of
the Vietnamese liberation from
France, the films focuses upon
a British reporter played by
Michael Caine who has become
detached from emotion as he
sends stories home for the
newspapers there. It is his phi
losophy that all reporters should
be likewise detached, however
in a seemingly contradictory
fashion, he has fallen absolutely
in love with a radically younger,
radically beautiful Vietnamese
girl called Phuong. He would
leave his wife in Great Britain
for Phuong, but the old woman
is Catholic and bitter and won't
allow him a divorce.

Enter the American. Brendan
Fraser has proven time and time
again that he can play the most
serious of Academy Award level
roles, while still having time to
play goofy characters and action
heroes. His character befriends
Michael Caines' yet also falls in
love with the divine Phuong and
hopes to give her a more legiti
mate life th an Caines' charac
ter can give.
Based on a novel by the same
writer as End of the Affair, a
certain simple tapestry is woven
of war and politics, layered with
superb characters, and mystery
and keen story telling. The re
sult is a solid, good movie bar
ing some symbolism and some
sadness, yet lending no regret
to its audience for having
watched.

A group dedicated to the pursuit of
qua! human rights regardless of r ace
gender, religion, or sexual.preference.

Have you ever wanted to learn how to salsa?
Here's your chance!
Free Latin Dance Lessons!
Sept. 22 and 26
Noon until 1 PM
Shrearouse Plaza
Sponsored by ;HOLA!

Wednesday
September 10,2003
@ 12:00PM
G213

Did you know...

1 The Neptunes Present: Clones
2 Rancid: Indestructible
3; Good Charlotte: The Young and
the Hopeless

4. Dashboard Confes
sional: A Mark, A Mission,
A Brand, A Scar
5.Sara Evans: Restless

Thursday 9/4

The No Exit Band
Friday 9/5

The Massey Boys
Saturday 9/6

rtvfcot: Or. H6»maer/9t2.82t

Inkwell's CDs of the Week:

Jve Music at O'Connell's:

one ostrich, the largest
bird now living, weighs
as much as 48,000 bee
hummingbirds, the small
est birds in the world.

tIt;<*

Chris Talley
Happy Hour Daily till 8 pm
2 for 1 Drinks
Open M-F 4pm-3am
Sat 12pm-3axn
108 West Congress Street
WWW.!
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Sports & Armstrong Events

Lady Pirates open with two tough losses at Flyer Invitational
Chad Jackson, SID
Special to The Inkwell

host Flyers in the season opener,
hitting just .216 in the 30-24,
ROMEOVILLE, IL (August
30-24, 30-22 loss. Junior Can29) - The Armstrong Atlantic dice Modlinski led the Pirates
State volleyball squad dropped with eight kills, whilefreshman
two matches to NCAA partici Kelly Asbury tallied 35 assists
pants from lastseason, losing to and a team-high 10 digs in the
host Lewis andWheeling Jesuit match.
at the 2003 Flyer Festival on
Four other players - freshmen
Friday afternoon.
Traci Knuth and Christina
With a young team filled with Flores, as well as juniors Ashley
seven freshmen and no seniors, Lavender and Darcey Krug the Pirates struggled against the

added seven kills apiece.
The day did not get any easier
as AASU faced Wheeling Je
suit, a team that went unde
feated in theWVIAC a year ago
and returned all 12 players, in
the second match.AASU lost to
the Cardinals,30-18,30-27,3019, to drop to 0-2 on the young
season.
Freshman Christina Flores,
playing close to her Addison,

m, home led the Pirates with
10 kills and eight digs, while
Asbury added 27 assists. AASU
hit .284 in the match against the
Cardinals.
AASU wraps up action in the
Flyer Festival on Saturday with
a 10:00 am. match against Wisconsin-Parkside and a Noon
match against Hillsdale.

Flap Football
Registration forms are
located in the Office of
Student Affairs, upstairs
in the MCC. If you
. wou ld like to play but
don't have a team, fill
out a form and teams
can be formed.
Intramurals are open to
all students and faculty.
Forms are due by Sep.
9. For more info,
contact Intramurals at
921-5841.

The Student Activities staff (r-1): A1
Harris, Melissa Wilson, and Brian
Dawsey.

Armstrong students compete in a water balloon toss.

Phillip Pope and Ashlea Wooten hogging
the pics again...

Intramurals

The Campus Union Board is all smiles!

Opinion

The Armstrong motto: if you feed them, they will come.
Armstrong students making their own Abercrombie ©
ad.
4>
O

SGA President Andres Escolar tries to win the Tug-oWar all by himself.

The crowd waits as the next contestant, in green,
prepares to take his turn at the slip and slide.
The Inkwell
11935 Abercorn Street
Savannah, GA 31419
(912)927-5351
Fax: (912)921-5901
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
Contract Printer
Chalker Publishing
Waynesboro, GA
Editorial Staff
Chris Lancia, Editor
Sasha McBrayer, Assistant Editor
Jeremy Windus, Copy Editor

Office Staff
Justin Lybarger, Office Manager
Amber Brown, Advertising Manager
Photography Staff
Luciana Carneiro
Student Photographic Services
Advisor
A1 Harris
Staff Writers
Chris Shirley
Susann Wright

SGA TYeasurer Juan Aragon looks on in shock as a fellow student
attempts to see if this is how you make cob salad.

Dr. Joseph Buck, VP for Student Affairs, contemplates when to break out the
Speedo as he watches the slip and slide competition with a group of AASU students.
Faculty & Staff Contributors
Sports: Chad Jackson
A&E: Mario Incorvaia
Student Activities
•The Inkwell is published and distributed
weekly each semester. Copies are available
in distribution boxes throughout campus.
•The Inkwell reserves the right to edit any
submissions for length or content.
•The opinions expressed by the students of
AASU may not be the opinons of the staff

of The Inkwell or t he administration of
AASU.
•The Inkwell welcomes letters and comments
from readers provided that they are clearly
written or typed. All submissions must be
signed with a telephone number and SSN
included for verification purposes. Names
will be withheld upon request.
•The Inkwell welcomes public service
announcements, press releases, etc. Such
information may be published free of charge
at the discretion of the editorial staff.
• Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned

after publication. The Inkwell will make
all efforts toreturn photographs, but please
make copies before submission.
•Awards:
Chris Lancia- Outstanding Sports Writing,
Large University, SRPI, 2002,2003
Erin Quigley- Outstanding Feature Writing,
Large University, SRPI, 2003
• In loving memory of Erin Quigley,
1975-2003.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FIRST PERSON TO BRING A COMPLETED (AND CORRECT) PUZZLE TO THE INKWELL OFFICE
WILL RECEIVE A $5 CREDIT TO THE AASU CAFETERIA
1

l.Taxi
4. Damp; muggy
9. Finis
12. America (abbr.)
13. Foe
14. Look
15. Lo

'

12

8

10

11

87

8ft

1

*

14

1#

"

• is

17. Being
19. Image; Hero
21. Prosecuting lawyer (abbr.)
22. Clock face
25. Drinker's group (abbr.)
27. Tar
31. Person who does something to excess (suf.)
32. Related
35. Midwest state (abbr.)
36. Concealed
37. Color
38. 1/3 mile (Chinese)
39. Astride
42. Head cover
43. Calendar measurement
44. You (archaic)
45. Lofty pose
46. Elevated train
48. Trickle
51.
Horn (type of sheep)
55. Plan; expect
59. Tropical American bird
60. Rover
62. Hawaiian food
63. Man (pi.)
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1ft
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ft

1 • ;I
•
8

2
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81

82

rr
r

m1

8ft
85
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64. Covered with scales
65. Native (suf.)

DOWN

1. Baby lion
2. Chem. suffix
3.
humbug!
4. Mesmerized
5. Cancel; annul
6. Myself

I

^=1

Ways to Know it is Hurricane Season
Courtesy of The Inkwell

,OX, 'rmtocomMMW-rs, ?£££.&OA)
\ $0
foeMUfT Auk M WE Boy
HfiYt C CoZlBO,
\
START or Clfivtb, C WiSTMS CMD$, k HANZAA Gou^DS,
AAJk THE BIBLE-

10. You attend Armstrong Island University.
9. Tape in 'x' shapes across windows, yet neither Mulder nor Scully in sight.
8. Aquaman reported dead at 26.
7. News crews start evacuating.

7. Mischievous child
8. Changed color
9. Female suffix
10. Period subdivision (pref.)
11. Room for relaxation
16. Petroleum
18. Fast
20.
Vegas
22. Spring flower
23. Angry
24. Public announcement
26. 43,560 sq. ft.
28. Away from (Lat. pref.)
29. Using the soft palate
30. Changes
32. Completed
33. Whirlpool
34. Judicial point
36. Rabbits
40. Egyptian sun god
41. Ahead in a race
42. Greeting
45. Appropriate
47. Camear glass
49. Iranian monetary unit
50. Classic race (slang)
51. Water barrier
52. Low number
53.
-Tin-Tin
54. Tic
56. Over; above (pref.)
57. Negative
58. Expire
61. Colloq. for mother
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6. The cats start evacuating campus.
5. Totally!!! Extreme surfers start showing up by the bus load wearing 'No
Fear' t-shirts.
4. All of the non-perishable goods are gone from your local market.
3. Property value goes through the roof because you suddenly own
beachside property.
2. Armstrong gets flooded. Class is cancelled.
1. Dolphins spotted at Savannah Mall

Armstrong Weather
Wed. 3rd

Thu. 4th

Fri. 5th
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Sat. 6th

Sun. 7th

Mon. 8th

The. 9th
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